products + services

mix it right

solutions
The new BR 35/12 C Bp
floor scrubber features
Kärcher Advanced Response
Technology, which allows the
steering wheel to directly
control the machine’s brush
head. The steering of the
brush head dictates the
travel and cleaning direction,
while the propulsion force
of the roller brush drives the
machine forward.
Karcher
www.karchercommercial.com

Ecolab
www.ecolab.com

versatile option The HYGEN Disposable

Microfiber System delivers the cleaning power
and efficacy of microfiber at a disposable
product price point. It incorporates built-in
scrubbers to offer superior cleaning performance
for infection prevention in the health care
environment. The system can be used wet or dry
for versatile cleaning performance.

Rubbermaid • www.rubbermaidcommercial.com

quiet impact The quiet, durable and versatile

E5 Deep Cleaning Carpet Extractor helps to
maximize cleaning performance across the entire
cleaning path with dual overlapping spray jets and
exceptional vacuum suction. The unit's 69 dBA sound
level offers quiet cleaning, and the double-tuft, floatadjust brush is designed to adjust to different carpet
pile depths — no manual adjustment is needed
Tennant• www.tennantco.com

These product descriptions have been condensed from information supplied by manufacturers, representatives
and distributors. They are for informational purposes only. Product inclusion should not be construed as an
endorsement by Health Facilities Management magazine, Health Forum or the American Hospital Association.

» cleaning products «

clean machine

The EnCompass Dilution
Management System
helps to ensure proper
delivery of cleaning
solutions through
advanced dispensing
and ongoing verification.
The unit features large
push buttons, a “turnto-lock” feature, and
color-coded labels that
match spray bottles for
easy filling.

SOLUTIONS » building controls
All in one The Desigo CC building management

station provides optimized monitoring and control of
integrated smart buildings, fire and life safety, lighting,
building automation and energy systems. The technology
incorporates real-time video for event verification.

Siemens Industry
www.usa.siemens.com/buildingtechnologies

Easy does it The FMS-1655 room pressure controller
quickly and accurately controls airflow zones and is ideal for
clean rooms, isolation rooms and other critical environments. It
features an intuitive, full-color touch screen, allowing for easy
setup and use. Options include a surface mount or stainless steel
flush mount, and it provides both visual and audible alarms.
Triatek • www.triatek.com

quick conversion

WT-4000 thermostats quickly and
inexpensively convert gas- or airpowered pneumatic thermostats
found in older facilities into
fully automated systems. Digital
technology allows owners and
managers to collect and analyze
data from a building to make
improvements that can achieve
increased energy and operational
savings without using a full
building automation system.

Johnson controls
www.johnsoncontrols.com/benews

screen saver Eco-Screen is a new
interactive software application that displays
energy and conservation measures. This
application seamlessly integrates with the
WebCTRL building automation system and
metering devices to monitor energy data. The
touch screen displays energy and water usage,
carbon dioxide emissions and more.
automated Logic • www.automatedlogic.com

